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Of the men, women and children refill-

ing in the United States, one perso-i In
ktoh one hundred and seventy is now

irawing a pension from the government.

Thb government should have the eastorn
Hood arrested for obstructing the United
3ta»es mails. In the section of country

afflicted the mails hive been delayed from
twenty-four to forty hours for several
days.

The Ohio legislature has already passed
a bill whioh has become a law the civil
rights law deolared by the United State-
su -reine court to be unconstitutional as a
federal enactment, but competent for
adoption by the several states or any onr»
of them. Some of the Republicans in the
legislature were opposed to the law, bu'.
they didn't kill i1.

priate Purnunding* of sorrow. But that this
monument shouid stand at the principal ap-
proach to the capitol, surrounded by fifteen
cent lodging houses and nmid the din and up-

roar of t'avel. was too mu h for the senator's
sense ofthe decorum which perta'ned to art.

While Mr.Ingall's points were well taken
Ihe drowsy old senate voted the appro-
priation, and went down into the basement
for onps of "tea" served in china. It was all

• ry solemn.

THE FAftMERV.
At the meeting of the American Agricul-

tural association, held in New York city
last week, a paper on the influence of
forests was read by E. D. Goodwin, of
Connecticut. He made the point that the
forests should occapy at least three-fifthB
of the surface of the entire land, and this,
5ftr. Giodwin said, was not
too high an estimate. The
whole northern Atlantic coast should
be under forestry laws. As a remedy
against drouths poor lands should be left
o grow up to forests. It was urged that

the state might remit the taxes and pay a
bounty for forest planting.

The subject of oleomargarine was dis-
cussed, and the manufacture condemned,
though the traffic was shown to be very

, large, one speaker stating that four-fifths
!of the batter sold in New York and Brook
jiyn wis adulterated; another stated that

ion of 130 dealers *n New York, Brooklyn
; aadJe sey City forty per cent, sold only thv
jartiicial butter. England buys 200,000,-
000 p junds of butter annually, but this
country sends only 20,000,000 pounds, and
the Urger part of that oleomargarine.
$2,0 10,000,000 is invented in dairying in
this 0 tuntry, and it is imperriled by arti-
ficial mtter. The statement, perhaps, is
pretty strong, but without doubt there is
more in the matter than people generally
.-up ose.

fine, our foreign relations, so far asj we
have any, as they have been brought iuto
light by lately published diplomatic cor-
respondence, are in a most unsatisfactory
condition. We have no fleet to resent any
insult from any foreign government, and
hence when we get a slap in the face we
have to put the affront in our pockets. All
that remains to be done after we have
been slapped or kicked, is to show the
lacerated parts to the public, as has just
been done in the case of the Russian and
British correspondence. As we cannot
make a menace good without the liability
of being kicked out of the oontrovery, per-
haps the next best thing to do is to do
nothing. It may be well, if we objeot
to being kicked, to keep our

selves from reaoh of the swing of the
ponderous boot of foreign secretaries.
This means let us severely attend to our
own business. Representations to Russia
of the citizenship of the man Wagner
were entirely proven, and being founded
in justice will in the end meet with suc-
cess. But what we attempted to do in the
case of Great Britian and Chili was simply
a gross impertinence. Let ns avoid this
class of humiliation by not giving an oc-
casion for it. One or two more secretaries
like the present one at Washington, and
there would not be a nation in existence,
however contemptible as to power and
dignity, bnt what would not hesitate to
treat ns with gross contempt.

T.TE DEMOCRATin NATIONAL CON-
VENTION.

The question of where to hold the Dem-
oo atio national oonvention is being placed
a little in the background by the question
of when it shall be held. There is quite
an expression in favor of holding it in
August and making a short cam-
paign. There is a good deal of
en e in the proposition. The
it .public-ins inaugurate their cam-
paign early in June, and the Democrats
oan batter away at their platform and can*

didates for a coaple of months, and get
the country into a frame of mind de-
cidedly favorable to a change. The cam-
paign will really be in progress, but it will
plac9 the Democrats permanently on the
aggressive for the entire campaign.

The Republicans having more sins to
answer tor, and, being in power, having
more anxiety, need to make an early be-
gim ing in order to get through by the 4th
of November, but the Democrats, with
olenr consciences can make their fight
sharp and decisive. A three monihs
campaign is long enough on the part of
the Democrats.

The time of the convention will have
something to do with determining the
place where it should be held. It is al-
ready claimed that the ohoioe has nar-
rowed down to Saratoga and Chioago. If
it should be hell in August, that would
a..ut out Saratoga, as the fashionable sea-
son would be at its heighth and there
would be no room in the hotels for the
multitude. Cincinnati and St. Louis
ought to be counted out in any event,
Cincinnati has no claim in any event. It
has but two first class hotels, and it is a
little strain to place one of those in that
category. Besides, the heat is oppressive,
the location of Music hall where such
assemblages meet is distant from the
hotels and inconvenient for strangers to
find, the water is bad (which compels the
crowd to "take to the hills" for beer), and
discomfort exists on every hand.

The most origninal and perhaps the
most interesting thiug that transpired
daring the se-sion was the reading of a
paper from Senator Vanoe, of North Caro-
lina, upon "The urbanization of Farmers
for political protection." Tne writer as-
serted that the agricultural class is the
prey of all the otuer cl -.sses; eaoh of the
others is more honored and has greater
profit. In the legislation of the country
the farming interest was neglected. The
banking, railroad, stock dealing and
manufacturing interests regulate and eon-
trol affairs, m«ke and execute laws, and
the farmers are left to make the most of
the poor pickings that happen to be left.
The senator advised the farmers to study
politics, turn lobbvists,and look out sharp-
er for No. 1. Upon tbis point his counsel
was as follows:

Every interest in America comes to Washing-
ton to influence legislation except
iha agricultural. Why should not the farmers
oe ther.-. also? It is not a reputable business
•• bbying, I admit, hut it is done, neverthel ss,
h .d groa'ly to thebmafic of those who do it,and
to the detriment of Uio-o who do not Tha
business interests are as regulariya »d continual-
ly on hand as the representatives of foreign
nations. Ihe farmer is nut there, never has
been, and is therefore prosumed to be sa isfied,
aud to make no objection to any proposed legis

1 .tion whatever.

It is to be doubted if this is the
wisest advice to be offered or
acted npon. Itis not by any means true
that the farmers are a ne. Itcted or nnrep-
e-euted class. The agricultural interests
ot the country are too immense to admit

f that, and congre smen dare not so ut-
erly neglect the major portion of their

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0onstituwnoies. As to dressing up the
I armer in the garb of the lobbyist, the
ad7ice is not good and the gain entirely
uroblematical. The agricultural class is

r rogn'zed as a great power in
the land, if not the greatest,
and while amid the selfishness of men its
interests are not alwa>s zealously guarded,
yet lias in true, tnat the farmer cannot
suffer unless other classes suffar with him.
Agricultural prosperity moans general
prosperity, and no man in
public life is so stupid or knavish as
not to know it and be governed
accordingly. Through their votes and
home oonventioa3 a»id personal expres-
sions the farmer 13 a greater power,
reaches more directly and emphatically the
c ire of legislation than the best organized
lobby that ever has or can exist, and for
whatever grievance the farmer suffers, the
remedy is in his own hands, and he oan

repair the wrong more swiftly, not in the
lobby, but by other means, than any other
class ofcitizens, or any combination of
interests. The only danger to the farmer
in this country is his own indifference to
himself, and the lobby will curse him in-
stead of help him. No class is se inde
pendent and poweifal,oan so readily make
and unmake men, and no class has so
much of prosperity,

The Denver Tribune has the queer vision
that '' i/lr. Blaiue seems to have paired wi h
Mr. Tilden." Well, hardly. Mr. Blaine
has never been nominated for President.
has never been elected President or bad
the Presidency stolen from him and
usurped by a Great Fraud. There is no oc
casion for Mr. Tilden te pair with any one,
least of all with Mr. Blaine, who is only a
phantom of the past, while no citizen of
the United States is held in higher esteem
than Mr. Tilden. The Republicans woulo
oe very glad to shelve Mr. Tilden, for they
fear him and know that if avengiag like
ju-uioe were measured to them the Presi-
dency will be taken from their keeping
aud honest men put incontrol of the gov-
ernment.

Bt his appointment last week of T. J.
Taomey, United States marshal of Sont-
'J.roiua, President Arthur has made hiin
(elf offi ii-;lly solid in that state. Intern.!.
Revenue Colleotor Bray ton, of that state,
s a strong Arthur man and Tuomey w.'.-

nis deputy. There was a contest for thi
position between Messrs. Livingstone and
Agnew, and the president sent for his man
Brayton to tell him what to do
Bray ton Bettled the matter by the appoint-
ment stated, and the other two men w«re
wrathfally disappointed. Arthur's ga»n
of push-pic, is being crowded alon,-.
Arhurwill go to Chicago with Soatii Ca<

ina dangling at his back, but the elec-
il vote of that state will be cast for th*

While the heat in Cincinnati is bad, St.
Louis is at melting temperature. The
hotels and plaoe of meeting are superior
tD Cincinnati, but vastly inferior to what
is presented in Chioago The only real
claim St. Louis has ever had to the con-
vention was the talk of ''the oid ticket."
It seemed appropriate, if the ticket of 1876
wss to be selected to repeat th •> work in
the same oity where it originated.
But, aside from Mr. Tilden's unwilling-
ness to be a oandidate, Indiana seems like-
ly to destroy the charm of "the old tioket"
by urging McDonald for the Presidency,
thus shutting out Hendricks. Mr. Hend-
ricks defeated the renomination of the
old tioket in 1380 by refusing to
accept the second plaoe, and
in 1884, when he is ready
to take the second place, his state presents
another man for president and ho is even
excluded from the minor position. This
removes the last vestige of claim for St.
Louis.

In all this contest Chicago stands pre-
eminent. Her hotels are numerous and
immense. The place ofmeeting is with-
in five blocks of every first class hotel in
the city; everything is convenient
o omfortable, and adequate at Chicago.
There is no convenience or comfort lack-
ing that oan be supplied anywhere. It is
greatly to be hoped that the Democratic
national committee will have sufficient
wisdom to seleot Chioago. The fact that
the Republican convention meets at Chioago
is rather an argument in favor, instead of
against, the Democrats meeting at the
same plaoe. Let the antidote be adminis-
tered upon the same spot where the poison
is generated.

oratio candidate. The United Stat»--i
i 'I and collector can, perhaps, bu>

•»zo the delegates to the Chicaj^o
n, but they can do very little to-
ing the candidate chosen.

•1 DI-HOA'EST M fUSHALS.
' •l-uit'lpiuu Times makes bold to

nt Arr>nr ough-* to try and find a few
!; i juoiifor marshals in the southern states,
e u -f he shou d lose a delegation two to ti.e

n-itioual convention. Thecnuniry would ap-
preciate a lit:le pacritice like that on his £,ari.

A remurk like that in a Demooratio
paper would be the equivalent of the un-
fotyivoo sin. It exhibits, however, that
there are Republicans who are unwilling
to remain dumb aud see Arthur nominated
and then have to defend and explain the
scandals and odium of his administration
and candidacy. Such men realize what a
burden the candidate would be, while
others withb ss h uiesty and wor3e judg-
ment declare that Artur has given
the ooancry the purest of ad-
ministra ions, and that as a candidate for
preside it he silt prov.* invulnerable, and
carry his party to tnum -hant victory. If
dinhonj6t marshi s in the south, and cor-
rupt oust >m h juse magnates in the north,
eau place Arthur in nouima.ioa they will
fin l fhey have taken a lar,je coutraot to
elect h . he majo-by of the citizens
of the United States are not worshiping
the idol tbat is so lovely to the spoilsmen,
the office holders and the corrupt par-
tisans who run the Republic n party.

SNUBBING THIS COUNTfiT BT FOR-
EIGN GOVERNMENTS,

The placing before congress of some
late diplomatic correspondence shows that
in several instances our diplomatic re pre
sentatives have signally failed to attain the
end Bought by ths government's represen-
tatives. Frelinghuysen opened a corres-
pondence with the British secretary of
foreign affairs, Lord Granville, in rearard
to the case of a naturalized
Amerioan citizen named O'Don-
ned, who had slain a British
sebjeot on British soil, and was about to
be tried for the offense by a British jury.
Our aoute secretary of state opened a cor-
respondence, the objeot of which pnrpo fe-
ed to te a desire to secure jnstice for the
prisoner, although in oases where deliber-
ate murder is punishable by hanging, this
request of the government that a man
should have justioe done him, was equiva-
lent to a demand for his exeoution. It
may be, also, that there was a request
from our secretary that the execution
should be delayed until evidence in
the case oould be submitted.
to this government, as if this people
doubted the competence of a British court
and jury to pass on evidence presented in
o&ee of a very common place murder. The
reply to this demand is said to have been
curt and formal, and was in the nature of
a refusal, whioh was exactly what was to
have been expeoted under the circum-
stances, and is just what would heve oc-
curred had the situation been reversed, and
had the British government asked ns to
send them evidence on whioh we were
abont to hang a onvioted murderer.

A second snub has been given Mr
Frelinghnyson by the Russian government.
A naturalized Russian went back to Rus-
sia, was arrested as a deserter and his
passport taken from him, and was ordered
to be sent to Siberia. Oar secretary of
state took the matter np, and remon-
strated against so grave an abase, to
which thus far there haB only come a re-
ply from a Russian official that, as the
man was a Russian he had no right to an
Amerioan passport, and it was therefore
taken from him.

The third case is the well remembered
one in which we undertook to interfere in
the quarrel between Chili and Peru in the
interest of the latter. Not only were our
representations contemptuously received,
but they were insultingly replied to by a
menace in which it was hinted that Chili
might send her Huascar up here and blow
some of onr seacoast towns off their foun-
dations.

We dropped Chili as we have lately
dropped both England and Russia.

In the matter of the American hog, our
threats have not prodnoed the slightest
effect on either France or Germany. In

CURRENT COMMENT.

Theee is hardly any ordeal to which the hu-
ma*i nerve-) are subjected bo trying as the ap-
plication of dentistry. At Hcranton, Pa., Mrs.
James Stevenson, the mother of seven children,
the youngest four moi.ths old, visited a dentist
for the purpose of having teeth extracted. She
was accompanied by her family physician who
administer *d an sesthetic compound of equal
part? of ether an i chloroform. After the first
dose two teeth were pulled, a second was given
and nine were extracted, after a third inhalation
five more were pulled. At this
point the dentist euddenly discovered that he
had been pullirg the teeth of a dead woman,
and that Mrs. Stevenson must have been dead
before the last three teeth were extracted. The
treatment the poor woman received at the hands
of the doctor and dentist was shockingly unpro-
fessional and bi utal. The case is to undergo se-
vere legal scrutiny, and the least that can be
done wdl be to debar the two professional
wretches from further opportunity to torture
and murder an unhappy victim. Some other pun-
ishment, as near the capital penalty as possible,
would not be too severe a retribution for such
an instance ofcriminal, blundering ignorance.

The Boston Journal, with a touch ofirony,
says that the young ladies of the Hygiene club
of that city are enjoying themselves by inspect-
ing the plumbing apparatus in new buildings.
Well, whynot? What harm is there in the
coming matrons having some information that
will ei.abie them te live wholesomely, and pro-
tect themselves from the discomforts and dis-
ease that lurks in the average plumb.ng appar-
atus. It willbe a happy day when the plumber
must be an educated man instead of the bung-
ling ignoramus that' he usually is. The more
people know how they live, and how to live,
the greater the immunity fiom discomfort and
the greater the security ofhealth and life.

Gen. Simon Cameron sat in a low, easy ohair
at Galveston, Texas, and philosophised as a gen-
tleman eignty-four years of age is priviledged
to do. The subject of the right of women to
vote was discussed. Gen. Cameron pronounced
the idea ofwomen being parmitted to vote as
mischievious. "They had better stay at home,"
he e»aid, "and learn to make puddings and such
things." Since the General was sued for breach
of promise by a Washington widow he has
not inclined to think women need any new
"rights," and, in fact, if he could have his own
way, he would deny them some they already
have.

A London clergyman, fora long period en-
gaged as a chaplain among the metropolitan
asylums, bears cheerf al testimony that he fom.d

Fbom interviews published by some of
ihe Chicago newspapers, there are people
IThoare led to believe that Carter fiarris-
>on is very muoh pleased with the position
which he has been given as second on the
presidential ticket with Butler as the
head. It is scarcely neoessary to say that
all interviews in which Hairison is made
to profess satisfaction at the nomination
and a willingness to except it are bogus.
Harrison, with all his slang snd
professed deference to the wishes
of the mob, is a shrewd politician
who sees well into the future,
who oan calculate with great accuraoy the
probabilities of a give situation, and who
has all the sense neoessary to distinguish
the difference between a vice presidential
nomination and one whioh shall eventuate
in his being made governor of Illinois.
Harrison has his eye at present, on the
senate chamber in Washington. He pro-
poses to reach there via the gubernatorial
mansion at Springfield, 111. He may end
by wanting to be vice president or presi-
dent ofthe United States, but at the pres-
ent moment his ambition is limited to the
route just indicated.

MR. INGALL'S VIEWS OFAR1.
A day or two sinoe the United States

lenate appropriated some eight hundred
thousand dollars for the completion of the
Oapitol terraces and the stairways con-
nected with the approaches thereto. Mr.
Ingalls, of Kansas, in a few plain remarks
indicated tnat he had little or no appreci-
ation of the sublime ejstem of art em-
ployed npon the work done about the
Capitol. The Kansas senator quite shocked
the sages of the senate, who look wise
and remain dnmb in the presence of art,
bnt vote away the people's money as if do
ing a meritorious thing, by his breezy west-
ern comments. The senator inquired:

Why it would not be practicable to remove
the melancholy pile of funereal statuary whioh
meets the eye at the approach to the mdn front
of the capitol. Sorrow, Mr. Ingalls said, was
aaturallv secluded. People did not go out into
the public ways and market-places to weep for
departed friends. Itwas his opinion that it
would be a great improvement if that monu-
ment were removed at once to some adjacent
cemetery I Laughter. | It would be iu keep-
ii g with the fitness of things if it were situated
on a graaay lain, bya sheet of still water, sur-
coundad by weeping willows and the other appro-

the theater fixingin the hearts and minds of
men, their first ideas ofhigher life. Such cases
he declared were frequently met with among
those wh» do pot attend churches. One coeter-
monger, he relates, came to him because he had
been convinced by a play that a
course of reckiess vice was but the highway to
misery. The cleigy of England generally, are
fast becoming more broad toward the stage, and
in this field of progress they have the suppjrt of
all moral and thoughtful men.

A bill is before the Massachusetts
legislature for the repeal of the old
law which denies a person the right of
damages for injuries sustained through the neg-
ligence of the authorities of t jwns or cities in
case the injuries be received while traveling on
Sunday. During the last few months a suit of
the ki d was decide-.! adversely to aa injured
party, who was held to be traveling on Sunday
when walking to church. The whole line ofold
b'ue l'tws are strong enough ofbrimstone to be
torn out of the statutes en masse.

'The people of the quiet town of Worcester »

Mass., were quite put out of the even tenor of j
their way, by the declaration on a recent dun-
day, froS3 the Unitarian pulpit by Leona' d !
Woolsey Bacon, that he considered Jacob a i
hypocrite and a sneak, and Esau, by nature, j
much the better man of the two, and Rebecca a
designing scheming woman. Whatever may be
thought of such criticism by certain sects ithas
one useful effect, to incline people to do more of
their own thinking, a matter fallen deplorably
into disuses upon such subjects.

The Keifer stenographer scandal has called the
atte. tion of the Hou.se to the superabundance of
commit ee stenographers, and a crowd of them
have been dispene.-d with. Hereafter, if any of
the committees wish their delibera. ions pre-
served short-hand, they will apply to the spem-
er for a detail To: that purpose. This shows the

| difference in doing things by Democratic ','ffi-

cers, and under Republican rule. In the one
instance a wholesome economy is observed, and

under the other the loosest extravagance has
sway.

Mb. Loutebbuh has been asking the ship-
! ping committee of the House ofRepresentatives
to relieve the Pacific Mail Steamship company
of the obligation to receive, carry and deliver
letters to China, Australia and other faraigd

ports for the "outrageously small compensa-
tion" of two cents per letter. Mr. Louteroach,
like John Roach and other patriots, is for the
old fl g and a big subsidy. Congress should tell
him to carry out the contract or pay the
penalty.

Josh Habt. the Morey letter Truth man,
6Worem court that "Gath" had lied about him j
to the value of *2 ,0'JO in damages. The jury j
looked the thing oyer and told Hart that they j
thought $^5 would settle a littls thing like !

that. If dr. Hart has 10 pay his lawyer at the )
rate Attorney General Brewster paid Ge . iliss, J
he got enough oat of his Bait to pay hi-»
lawyer for half a day, and the res; of U.e ex-
penbes he has to bear himself.

Thi rather irregular and singular hours of
f om two to five o'cloc i in the morning are
chosen by Col. Ward Lamon, now residing at
Denver, for doing his literary work. He is
now engaged upon his second volume of his
"Life of Lincoln," which wilt be published
shortly. A book manufactured by a literary
weight at such hours of the day will strike the
wide-awake public as probably a sleepy volume

THE:0LD WORLD.
. LATEST KEPORTs FROM THE WAR IX

EGYPT.

General Gordon Believed to be tiafe—Rein-
forcements for the Relief of Khartoum—
A Vote ofCensure tor Dilatory Measures
in tlte Prosecution of the Wat—Mr. Ar-
thur Peel the Aext Speaker of the House
ofCommons-Baker Pasha Superseded.

THE WAB IN EGYPT.
TSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

London, Feb. 10.—Zobehr Pasha, who is
now at Cairo, has been questioned regard-
iagtheBafety of Gen. Gordon. He says
that no friend of his will molest the pas-
sage of Gen. Gordon, to Khartoum, not-
withstanding the fact that Gen. Gordon
during his former regime put Zobehr's
son to death. The government at Cairo
contradicts the report that Gen. Gordon
carries with him a large sum of gold. He
has only bills, a part of whioh are in
Khartoum. He left £400,000 in specie at
Assouan and the rest of the gold, amount-
ing to £800,000, has not yet been forward
ed from Cairo.

Ten years ago, Jam:s Lick, one of the mil-
lionaires California has produced, died, and by
will appropriated $6 ',00J to erect a monument
to his friend Thomas Bartjn Key. the author of
the "Star Spangled Banner." The trus.ees of
the Lck estate have had the use of the money
for ten years and have just decided to buiid the
monument. Itis a wonder they ever concluded
to build itat alL

Apostmaster ofTexas, Capt. Vansickle, has
fought iu three **arsBin) lived under five iffer
ent governments, th.i United States, the South-
ern Confederacy, tho \u25a0 par.ish and Mexican. The
old fellow should be put on the pension list at
once.

After th? opera in Chicago: One hundred
thousand dollars spent and only a cere nony,
says tho Chica/o Current.' The pf.ragraphist
must have had his opera upon a ftee ticket,
and did not know how to enjoy his privileges.

The Cincinnati flood put out the gas in parts
of -he city, but the housekeepers put illuminat-
ing lamps in their windows and the darkness
was transformed to bright light. So much
for the virtue and abundance of Standard oil.

Representative Kasson, of Iowa, has been
down at New York lecturing on "Free trade not
the international law of the A mighty " Rather
a ''hefty" subject for a featherhead like the

talkative Mr. Kasaon.

Seventeen hundred parsons went to see and
hear Pere Hyacinthe, at New- Orleans, and there
were 1,700 grumbler* p.t the end of the lecture
But for all that Pere Hyacintho seems to draw
lino a dime museum.

The Bostonions, by the grace of President
Arthur, have their "Uncle Toby" forPostmaster
in their town. Edward S., is the balance of his
name.

__^___^^^^

NEW FLBLIOATIONS.

TIMES OF CHARLES XII. By Z Topelius.
Published by Jansen, McClurg& i,o.,Chicago.
Price $1.25.

This book is the third in a series of six
volumes of Swedish historical romance by
Prof. Topelius of th6 Univeiaity of Fin-
land. The first volume treats of the times
of Oustavus Adolphus, the second of the
reign of Charles XI. This book combines
the interest of a romance with the instruc-
tion of a history. The times of Charles
the twelfth are among the
most important in the history
of Sweden, as no soverign perhaps, except-
ing Gustavas Adolphus, gava her so much
power and influence among European
nations. The series are particularly valu-
able as they furnish information of an nn-
familiar people.
GUMNOCK'S 8PE1KER. Rhotoircal Reci-

tations forBoys and Girls. By Robert Mc-
Lean Gunmocu, professor of Rhetoiic and
Elocution at the Northwestern university, at
Evanstou, 111. Published by JanBeu, Mc-
Clurg ±Co., Chicage, III. Price $1.00.
Prof. Gumnock compiled a volume

of selections entitled "Choice
Readings," which has received
the approval of the pnblio.
There are in this volume po ms and prose
telling some romance or story from the
pens of Holmes, Saxe, Whittier, Trow-
bridge, Hugo, McDonald, Gough, Harte,
Dickens and a host of others, for the use o
students in elocution.
"A SHORT BIOGRAPHY OF LUTHER," by

James Inthony Froude, Honorary Fellow of
Exeter College, Oxfoid. Published by Charles
Scribner's 3ons, .New York;price thirty cents.
F«r sale by St. Paul Book & Stationery Co.
This short biography has for its author-

itythe recently pnblished "LifeofLuther,'
by Prof, von Julius Kostlin. That
book is accepted as th9 au-
thoritative biography of the greatreformer
and contains much new material concern-
ing his character and work.

This little volume presents Luther to us
not only as the antagonist ofthe Roman-
ist ohuroh and her popes, of kings and
princes, but as a child, as a man in hie
home with his family and friends. In fol-
lowing him through his stormy and event-
ful oareer, the reader is impressed by the
strength and wisdom which characterize
all his actions. He was only t peasart's
son, yet the best and truest men of the
time recognizing him to be the wisest of
them all, followed his lead.

Luther's memory after four centuries has
become like his essential nature "grave,
tender, majestic" The aim of this book
isthusgived by its authur: "That Eng-
lish readers may have before them in a
comprehensive form the chief features of
Luther's actions and character."

For good furniture, cat pots and bedding at-
tend the auction sale at No. 591 Jackson street,
Prince's row, to-mocrow, at 10 o'clock a. m.

St-»aniship Arrivals.
New Toek, Feb 10.—Arrivals; City of Ches-

ter, and Republic, Liverpool; C. Hermann,
Bremen; State ofNebraska, Glasgow} Marven,
Hamburg,

After a conference between Nubar
Pasha, Sir Evelyn Baring, the British min-
ister and general, and Sir Evelyn Wood,
Sir Evelyn Baring sent recommendations
to the home government to prepare to dis-
patch a strong contingent of troops to
optrate from Sutkim for the relief of
Khartoum. Minister Baring reports that
the reinforcements of marines now on the
way to Admiral Hewitt will be barely suf-
ficient to hold Suakim against the
rebels. Admiral Hewitt has himself
telegraphed to the admiralty that he can
guaranted the dc-fence of the Island and
city of Suakin when reinforoed by 700
men. In that event he will clear the town
of all E^y^tian troops, whose thorough un-
reliability at the critical moment has been
abundantly proved by recent events. These
and othtr advices are oausing the govern-
ment to reconsider the policy, previoosly
decided upon, to confine operations to the
Red sea aud immtdiateooast region**. The
ministers here are discussing the advisabil-
ity ofadopting a more liberal ooarae of
action and of greatly extending sphere
of their warhka operations.
They have about c me to
the conclusion to dispatoh a pioked
.anglo-Indian contingent to Berber by way
of SuaKim. The proposition at the war
office here and in India indicate that the
probable strength of the expedition will be
4,000 infantry, 1.500 cavalry and eevbra:

batteries of light guns. It is now perfectly
certain that Franoe is ready to co-operate
with England in Soudon in case the
British government will consent. French
papers deny that England has
asked the co-operation of France.
The truth is that M. Wsddington,
Frenoh minister to England was first to
move in the matter. He assured the Eng-
lish government of the readiness of tho
Frenoh to unite with them in a joint expe-
dition. Military authorities consider ths
fall ofKhartoun certain before relief oan
possibly roach th re.

The celebrated German explorer of
Africa, Dr. Behm, who is now director of
the geographical institute at Gotha,
says, in speaking of the
advices reoeived from Khartoum, that E
Mahdi himself will take no part in the
siege of Khartoun. He leaves this to
tribes on the Blue Nile,who are now in fnl
revolt. He, himself, is preparing to march
with his main forces from Kardofan to
Dongola. From there he will pass down
thy Nile valley into lower Egypt. He is
counting on a revolt of Fellaheen through
out E«ryDt, and on a general uprising of
vlahommedons all ovor the north of
Africa.

Ninety-five persons comprising the
Catholic mission at Khartoun have arriv-
ed at Aesovan. They assert that Mahdi 1

has eleven missionaries and a number of
sisters prisoners at El Obeid, where the
Arabs saoked the mission with muoh ill
treatment of women.

VOTE OF OJHWOM.

[Special Cablegram to the Globe. 1
London, Feb. 9.—The absorbing politi-

oal topic is the proposed vote of oeusj,-e

next Tuesday, when Sir Stafford Northooto
wiil make a motion declaring that in the
opinion of the house the recent disastrous
occurrences in Soudan are due to the vao-
oilating and inconsistent policy of the
government. Meanwhiie, whips of both
parties are untiring ai.d unceasing in their
endeavors to prepare for Tuesday's divi- ;

eion.
The Irish party promise either to sup-

port the government or to abstain al'o-
gether from voiing. Government whips
are now calculating upon a majority of

; fifty. After the debate on the motion of i
jcensure the Right Hon.fSir Henry Bonverie

i Brond willresign the office of speaker. He
: has filled this place to the eminent satis- j
| faction of both conservatives and liberals
' ever sinco February 1872, when he
I was pat forward as a government !
i candidate and elected without opposition. \

No greater proof of his popularity and im- ;
partiality as a presiding ofHooroould have
been given than his re-election without \
opposition by conservatives when they i
oeme into power in 1874. The government
oandidate for tbo place which he leaves
vacant :s Mr. Arthur Wellesly Peel, who i

sits for Warwick. He is a youngest son of
Sir Robert Peel, the well known
minister-, and has been in parliament :

i since 1865. The tories have abondoned
I their intention of opposing hi;* election bo

I he will receive the place without opposi- }
i tion.

The Parnellites are making a rather poor
show in the house of commons, owing to
the absence ofso many of the party, par- i

nell is unable co count more than twenty-
two followers.

BAKEB PABK1 8TJPEBCEDED.
The disasters in Egypt overshadow all

other topics ofdiscussion, even the reform !
question, so dear to the hearts of English- \
men, falls in inters»:-t. It would have had !
command if these disasters had not inter-
posed, and today there is a new
ingredient added to the general
excitement in the new3 that Baker j
P*sha has been superseded in his com- '

mandand ordered to report to the govern-
ment at Cairo. Itwas supposed here that .
attempts would have been made to aooonnt '

for Baker's defeat by accidents of war; the \u25a0

Insufficiency of material, or of treachery i
in ranks; but this order from Carioisa!
decree of his incapacity, and a confession I
that a heavy blow has been reoeived, and
i?reat discouragement given to the Anglo- I
Egyptian movement for the recovery of >

Sondan. Here there is not muoh {
sympathy felt for Baker, putting aside
altogether the increasing unpopularity of
governmental campaign, his personal
reoord does not reoommend him to favor.
That railway carriage outrage is still
remembered to his great discredit, and
though the patronage of the Prince of
Wales has. shielded him to some extent,
and bridged his term of imprisonment, it
could not succeed in rehabilitating one
whom the verdict of a jury had found
guilty of an indecent assault on weak
womanhood.

A LESS GLOOMY VIEW.
Caibo, Feb. 10.—The khedive has ap-

pointed the British admiral, Hewitt, com-
mander at Suakim, at the request of the
British government. A less gloomy view
is now taken of the situation at Tokar and
Suikal. It is reported a convoy of pris-
oners has entered Suikal. The first brig-

1 ade of the Egyptian battalions, oommand-
1 ed by English officers, proceeds to the first
: cataract ofthe Nile as soon as quarters are '

jready. The movement is made on account
• of the threatening attitude of Bedouins
between Kench and the Egyptian coast of |
the Red Sea. The report that General
Gordon had arrived at Berber is prema-
ture. The report arose from a telegram
from Berber, figned by Gordon and for-
warded in advance by fast oamels. It is j
expeoted he will arrive at Berber on Tues- 'day. The Arabs which Gordon met after

j leaving Koroeko. are friendly. The Dlemu
i of Khas.oum, have sent messengers to
•eleome Gordon at Besbed, and accom-
pany him the remainded of his journey, in
order to show the populace that the ',
Moslems a>*e not inimioal to Gordon's j
mission: Gordon expects to reaoh Khar-
toun by steamer from Berber. The gov- !
eminent, in advising Gordon of Baker ,
Pasha's recent defeat, leaves him full I
power to exaoaate or retain Khartoun, as
he thinks fit.

HDNT, CNITED STATES MINISTEB, ILL.
St. PEiEBiBt'au, Feb. 10.—Hunt, the j

United States minister, is quite ill. Mrs. \
Hunt reeeived a telegram of sympathy \u25a0

from President Arthor.
BECONCTLIATIUN TO BE TBIED.

Bebun, Ft-., 10.—The emperor is re- i
newing his efforts to effect a reconcilia-
tion between Prinoe Frederick Charles and
his wife. He has appointed Count Rannitz
on behalf of the prinoe to meat General
Blumemhr.1 on behaif of the princess, to
arrange a basi-* of reconciliation.

SHOBTEB MKN 10 BE TAKEN.
London F ,:>. 10.—Hartington. secretary

of etatt for v:r, has obtained the sanc-
tion Oi u,u cabinet for a scheme to iu
crease the effective army. In this scheme
• he recruiting system is modified, and the
-tandard of heigtit is made shorter than
the present one.

TO FERTILIZE THE SAHAliA.
Paeis, Feb. 10. —At a banquet of the

leading meo«bers of the scientific pres*-,
De Lesseps stated that the scheme for cie-

>.ting asea in the Dssert of Satiara wiil
•ihortly be rea!iz%d. Roudaire, the French
'ivdrographer who conceived the prt jeet
>f cutting throagh the dunes which sepa-

rate the Aiwditerranean -ea from the des
t"*t, iu order to transform the arid sanu
int a fertile country, is about to stars
:o Tunis with the necessary firman
:rom the qultan to begin operations.

THE POBTE AND HIS AFFAIBS.

Constantinople, Feb. 10. -The Turkish
•imbaesador at London was instructed to
inform Granville,the Bri-ish foreign seore
tary,that the porte declines to indioate thi
basis for an exchange of views in regard
to Egyptian t-fftirs, preferring to leave
the initiative to Granville. The prefect ot
police, recently arrested on the charge of
0!?ing Implicated in fi'seiy aocasing per- j

of ooiuitig counterfeit money, is re- \u25a0

'eased. The councillors of state, who j
mitigated his arrest art) dismissed frou i
office and the public. ProBtcutor is ar ':
rested.

HABD TUBS.
London, Feb. 10. —Owing to the depression

oftrade in the north of England, the iron n a
:i rs .•ire reducing the wages of the workmen,and
placing the men under 21 hours notice. The
RelfaiL ship buildejs, who rocectly struck, havi
resumed wont.

AFilAII)OF BXtira PQISOltXD.
Caibo, Feb. 10. —The khidive appears to bc<

in a deplorable condition. Hilabors undo: the
dalusion that there is splot to poi on hnn, ami

da his wife to tbjkitchen daily to inspect
his food.

CiUItBET MIF.FED.
Pabis, Feb. 10.--Admiral Conrbet ha*» writ-

ten to theminisfor of marine, bitterly complain-
ingof bping suspended by General Millot, ii
command of the French forces in Tonqnin, Jin'
a° he is ab »nt to attHok Pacninh. Admiral
i'.jiirbotea; s. the reinforcement he demvi-le • in
October hst reached him too late, a:;d ih" force
<jvea now is iimdeiiuate for the contemplated
operations.

TRIED TO MUTINY.
Bttumt, Feb. 10.—1 body of Zobehr Pasha's

black tr jops are showing signs of mutiny, The}'

wished to return to Cairo, and raise,! their inue,-

ketf in a threatening manner, wh'-rtitr.on th<=y
wore surrounded be the Soudanese troops, who
soonlowed the iTiutineors. Four hundred blacks
will b>i sent from Suakim to morrow, the re-
rnaiud rat noon willfollow. Dun;ig liio rege '.
battle tho garrison at Tokan, on hearing the
Egyptian gun, made a g-dlai-t sortie from
the town against the rebels, but wero compelled
to tight i heir way bu-k. The rebels are report-
cd within six miles of Suakim. I !i»* Egyptian
cavalry were reconnoitering and the British
ships are prepared to receive the rebols.

BRAVIN'U THE FOUCSAWS TKOOI'S.

Vienna, Feb. 10.—A policeman named Hug-
get, berger, was shot, probably fatally, at Do-
nauslett, near Floradsdorf. Groups of work-
men are singing noisi.y a:l day, keeping ti.'» po-
lice and troops bu«y preventing a disturbance.

EL MAHDi'S lOPULAUITY.
Caibo, Feb. 10.- The natives greet ElMahdi's

portrait public y oii.T d for sa'.e, witn the ex-
clamation *'God grunt the vittory."

HALFKBASCBB8 WILL NOT BF. TOLEIIATED.
London, Feb. 10.—The Times says the Cabi- I

j net meets* to-day. and it if impossible to believe j
[ that the irresolution and ha'if measures which

have heretofore prevailed will be allowed, if
1 the cabinet fails to recognize its obligations at a '
i crisis vital to our honor as a nation, aud to iui
i existence as empire.it will be a s.vl and sorry
! ending to a life of illustrious public services.

DISASTER Al IK.
THE CBY FOR HELP HEARD ALl

OVER IHE LA-ND.

Tho Sufferings in the Flooded District
\u25a0Mu-h «rs to Molt the Hardest Heart*.
The People Helping Theui>elvo.«, but
they Need Outside Help Too-The Red
Cross to the Reseue-Congress Will
Respond 1o the A;.peal.

THE DESOLATIOS.
Wheeling, W. Va, Feb. 1(\—The river

has receded more slowly than wr.s expected,
and part of the city and country above and
below is still auder water, though the in-
habited portion for the most part,;? for^akf n
by the waters. The disaDPearanc* of the
water only reveals the extent of the rav
aue* of the flood, Rnd the sight exposed to
th9 eye to-day is indeed disheartening.
Huge rocks, board piles, trees, drift wo.d
and Bmall shant'ie* coyer parts of maoy
streets, and hundreds of lat'-e houses ai.d
barns aro gathered at po-.ut,- where the
surface of the water was obstructed by
trees. Fifty honses are jammed open,
and against each other, at the south .ud
of the city, and the Baltimore & Ohio
track, between here and BenwoooX
was covered with buildings and diift,
which were polled to pirce* by enpin»?s to
clear the traok. The first mail sinoe Wed-
nesday, four tons, has arrived, and boats
and a few rains on the roads least dam-
Hged, have opened communication with
the outside world. Lvery blanket in ths
oity has been distributed to the homeless
sudeters, who had a ureat scarcity of bed
\u25a0jlothes. The oonu-ry people, on both
-ides of the river, are doing their utmost
fo supply the needy with provisions.
Wagons loaded with provisions are arriv-
ing here, and at B.nwor.d, Bell-tire, Bridge-
port and Martin's Ferry all day, from
points as far back as twenty miles. Prob-
ibly 20,000 people have to be feu andolothed from Wtdlsburg to Monudsville.
\t Martin's Ferry, last night, Dr. Hivermsn
HOW under bail for abortion, was caught
robbing on the flooded shore, was beaten
nearly dead, and is missing to day, much»o the sorrow of his bondsmen. People
are moving back to thsir houses and the
oene to-day was a busy one. Everywhere

t e streets are being washed and disinfect-
ed, to prevent any bad efftiot on the health,
vlany kind offers of aid are received, but
with so many depending upon the relief
committee, the ontlook for the future is. ioomy. Many oases of premature con-
finement of women are reported, but no

j aeaths from this oause yet. A bottle was
ound to day with thi names of four

j young ladies, said to be drowning at the
I time the card was written. As none of

the names are on the direotory and no-
j ->ody knows the persons, it is believed
j to have been a hoax from some point up
; tho river. The card ooutained the words:
i 'Farewell friends," >-nd the names of

'Annie Clark, Mollie S-sage, Minnie Hawk
andBernishRabet." The Mascms system-
atized the work of aiding in relief. A
roll of all the Mhsohs is pnpared aid
those, not themselvts suffering, will be
i. died upon for aid. The Odd Fellows and
other secret orders are also working. It
reported that some of the sulsrers on the
South side are reduced to the extremity of
outtiug meat from cow-, found dead, as the
Hoods reoede. The Ohio Kiver railroad is
believed to be entirely ruined, as seotion
niter section of the trsstls work, bridges
aud oars are washed away.

STILL UISING.

Evanbville, Ind., Feb. 10.—The situa-
tion is not materially improved. Il raiued
this afternoon and is stil, raiuing hard.
Th6 river rose five iuohes the last twenty-
tour hours, and is now forty-five feet three
inches on the gaur/e, and the whole coun-
try is oovered with water.

<;oin<; n»! op!!

Cincinnati, Obis, Feb. 10.—Ths flood of
1882 was surpassed at one o'clock this
morning, and the river has been rising al-
most constantly all day. There is hardly
a shadow of donbt ti at the ui irk of last
year will be reiched and passed within the
next thirty hours. Indeed, ateight o'clock
to-night the prospects decidedl indicate a
more rapid rise to-night than during the
day, for in addition to reports ot continu-
ous rains above, ruin has be^u fahiL^
steadily =ince four o'clock. It is ot
h8'»vy,but T.-eraistent, and enough t»j ind -
cate an afl night rain. The same condition
exists at Ripley and Majsvilie fifty a d
rizty miles np the river. The ra-n, if it
continues all night, will exert a decided
influence on the stage of the wbter here sa
the side streams will be poaringin addi-
tional floods

The people here have Io3t confidence iu

the p oguostication of the signal service.
It bud a white flag raised to danote a
•old wave coming; tiie :ir.-t time the tem-
perature rose, instead of falling, aud the
second time it was slight fall,followed now
now by rain. The prediction that the river
-voiild reach a maximum here to dny. is
also false. Oa the contrary the maximum
is not readied at po uts 200 mih*s above
Ciucinnati, and a new li'iod is pouring in 'from the Kkeawhr. river. Tbe arrivsl of
•,he hik-jhest water hero must row be ;
pone.d peverc.l days, if tha present condi-
tions continue. By extreme caro at.d in-
/enuity the gas company has mrtria.ied to
keep the gas supply up till to-night, but
novv the 3trcet lamus ar* nnlighUd, .>ud

', is burning in very few plaoes.
! The tables ia ths Western Onion telegraph

' operators' room arc supplied wi h oan
fhe theaters are rannii g with al \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 rio a* d

un lights and private g.is muchine-!.
i I'h'jwarning has been given eo loi:g that

the absence ofgas is scarcely felt. At the
Mosic hall a 2-inch pipe is supported on
treat,es, leading from the Cincinnati
hospital, BCOB3 the Music hall, to supply
the latter with gas mauu'ac'ured by the
hospital. This gives the opera festival,
which begins to-night, its ordinary sa
of j?as li^ht. Oi tho ouis-ido of thi
electric light will be nsed to i.laminate
the streets. The number of persons need-
ing relief increases with each days con-
tinuance of the flood, but Cincinnati iB de-
termined to talie care of her own people*
The high standing of the rnon comprising
the relief committee, aid tne good work

j done by the same oommittee last year, in
points out. ide of Citciijnati, led many
people to send contributions here, in an-
ticipation of the same b.iijg done now.
The rdief committee has authorized the
following:
(|To the Pub'ic: The relief oommittte of
the Cincinnati uhamcer ol commerce and
ilia common council, in v;.6w of the steadily
advancing floods in adjacent cities and
towns and along much of the upper Ohio ;

j where great guHering and destitution art

I being entailed, begs to assure the outsidt
pubiio that any contributions made for the
riuilerer3 will be expended for the relief of
•he distressed in other localities, with the
?-*tme oare which is exercised in leiitving
afflicted here, npo/i wnorc, it is the pur-
paee of tho committee, to bestow only
.such eontribuiiions as may be made in
Cii:oinnati.

[Signed,] H. C. Wines, Chairman.
'Ihe water to-day, on both sides of tho em

bankmenteost ining the track of the Cincinnati
Washington & Baltimor** road in Millcreek.
Valley county, has so .-,oftoa»*d the earth an to

| cause twoslides, leaving the track unsupported
| This compels the trains o:i this road to enu-r bv
| the Cincinnati, Hamilt ,n &Dayton at the junc-
; tion. seven milts from the city. It d-.e-i no-
hinder the running of traius on the B«e bi:if-.
Ihe trains will be compeiled to make their ;»\u25a0\u25a0

jniinus at the st/^ck yards, about three
from the regular depot. The Cincinnati, Wi -
ir.gton & Baltimore read ha* b<»en oj>

; through to Parkersburx, and through tratr
; be resumed. At 9 p. m. rhe Stage of w&t«r w<»
; sixty-five fee: two .and ore-fourth inches.

At tiallipoiis tiia river U rising three foar.!.-
of an inch every hoar. It is nuniug heavily al
5 p. m., aud the water now seven feet above hi ;
water of last year. The steamer Telephone
to the relief of PoiDt Piia-wit toc'ay. R .*

i townis completely uobmenja**!,and the inhn..
j are gone to the hieh groun-i,. Chesnire,
bou and other amall towns, are suffering |I same way.

AtCattletsburg, Ky,,the rise is increased fmni
j 1 inch last night to two inohes per heat tkm

OXNZBAL OOBDOS SAFE.

Pi.vMorxn, Fob. 10. —Relatives ofGen. Gor-
don have telegrams from the general direct, an- j
nouncing that he ia safe.

A SOCIALISTIC ASSASSIN.
VlKNWA, Feb. iO.—Stellmaihor, the nssas.-i-i,

has confessed that he murdered Police Commis- ,
sary Klubuck. He declares Eisert,*the mo::"-

changer, was murdered and robbed by socialist- !

in order to procure funds for socialistic agita- j
tation. Stellmaeher i.-> in a plot !
aj*nuist the emperor of German j*. TheAustriii. ;
authorit^s willm-k S'.vitz<»ri;md to extradite hi* j
accomplices.

TUKBBITI8H WILL 1-ROTECT BAUDM.
Caibo, iec. 10.—A proclamation investing

Admiral Hewett with the comma d at Suukim. 1
"The inhabitants need have no further fear, as
the British g ivernment ha-i promisud to protect
Suakim, which i3 now perfectly sa"-. v

casualties.
STBCCK. AJ." ICKP.IX.r,.

ISpecial telegram to tho Globe.]
New Yor.K, F«b. 10.—The steamer Notting

Hillwhich loftLondon the '20h of January,was
struck by sn iceberg on February oth inlat. 4G

dezreos, 50 minutes, long. 46 degrees, JQ min-
utes, end sunk. The captain and crew of 91
men, w<*re rescued by tho steamship State of
Nebraska, and reached this port to-day. The
Notting Hill was four years old, measured 2,616
tons, a jdwa« owned by the Twin Screw Line
cumpany, of Liverpool. She had a full cargo of
general merchandise.

SUNK BY AN ICEBEfiO.

New Yop.k, Feb. 10. — he steamship State of
Nebraska tas arrivel from Glasgow, having on
board Captain Bennett and crew, of the steam-
ship Notten^hill, from London for New York,
which foundered at sea. Captain Bonr.ett etates
tnat he left London on January 19th, with a gen-
eral cargo, and a < rew of ninety-two men. On
February .id, ct % p. in., he fell in with a fi'.ld
of ice aud at II:55 p. ni., the shi- going de-.d
slow,was struck by tin iceber on the por aid
near the bridge. The berg reboaodii a, struck
again near the engine room, and sinviue
two big ho.es, into which the wa"->r pound :
rapidly uutiitg out the fires. They put can-
vas over the hole* to stop the l»sak» and the ves-
sel drifted. Gotout of tha ice on Sunday, the :
3d, ard the same day a large steamer pmseed
Although signals ofdistress were Boating, shi* ;

went, by without taking any notice. On the 5th j
ehefe.l in with th*steamer Sta'e of Nebraska, 1

which laid by us until we put nil lnourowiij
boats. There was eighteen feot of water in the j
hold when he abandoj.it<1 the vessel. The Not- j
tiughill is four years old, 'J,GIS tons, hailed from j
Liverpool and was owned by the Twin Screw
Steamship company.

Ceie Younger aud the Mili.sb.

In speaking of the militia service in guard-
ing the prisoners after the burning of the Stdl-
water penitentiary, the following is said of the
gentle, amiabie and honorable Cole Younger:
"The boys were stationed at different parts of the
guard house and a detachment placed around
tho noted Younger brothers Cole sized up the
guard and with a grunt expectorated a
decoction of tobacco juice over the pol-
ished bo^ts of a Dayton Blnff soldier.
"Lieutenant. this man, spit on my
bat*] shall 1 shoot him?" cried the injured mil-
itia dcm. "I'll ast Gov. Hubbard by tele-
phone," replied the lieutenant, who dLdu?t know
whether the offense was punishable by instant
death or state prison fore*»*>.-nity."i

The appearance of diphtheria in Car-
ver produces muoh concern in that village.


